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historic name Hurlbut, Aeneas / Yates, Charles, House

other names/site number Yates House. Historic Eastlake Manor / LC13:D7-1

2. Location

street & number 720 South 16th Street not for publication []

v ic ini ty [ ]city or town Lincoln

state Nebraska code NE county Lancastsr code 109 zip code 68508

3. State/Federal Agency Certifi cation

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1986, as amended, I hereby certify that this E
nomination 0 request for determination of eligibility meels the documentation standards for registering properties in the
National Register of Hisloric Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part
60. In my opinion, the property f meels 0 does not meet the National Register Criteria. I recommend that this property
be-considered significant n nationally 0 statewiden locally. 0 See continuation sheet for additional comments.)

Director. Nebraska State Historical Societv
Slate or Federal agenrt- and brrreau

In my opinion, the property 0 meets I does not meet the National Regisler criteria. ([ See continuation sheet for
addilional comments.)

Sgnature of certifyrng cfhsaUTrte

State or Federal agency and bureau

4. National Park Service Certification

hereby certify that this property is:
[] entered in the National Register.

I See continuation sheet.
[] determined eligible for the

National Register.
I  See continuation sheet.

determined not el igible for the
National Register.
removed from the National Register.

tl

I
I other, (explain):

:irgnature ot Keeper
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5. Classification

Ownership of Property Category of Property
(Check as many boxes as apply)

Number of Resources within Property
(Check only one box)

(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.)

txl
0
I
0

private
public-local
public-state
public-Federal

IXI building(s)
U district
tl site
tl structure
tl object

Contributing
1

Noncontr ibuting
0 bui ld ings

sites
structures
objects
Total

Name of related multiple property listing
(Enter "N/Au if property is not part of a multiple property listing.)
N/A

Number of contributing resources previously
listed in the National Register
N/A

6. Function or Use

Historic Functions
(Enter categories from instructions)

DOMESTIC/Sins le dwel I i nq

Current Functions
(Enter categories from instruction)

DOM ESTIC/m ult i ple dwell ino

Arc h itectu ral Classifi cation
(Enter categories from instructions)

I-ATE VICTORIAN/Queen Anne - Easllake

Materials
(Enter categories from instructions)

foundation STONglimestone
walls WOOD/clapboard

roof WOOD/shinole
other

Narrative Description
(Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more continuation sheets.)
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8. Statement of Siqnificance

Applicable National Register Criteria Areas of Significance
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying (Enter categories from instructions.)
the property for National Register listing.)

ARCHITECTURE
I A Property is associated with events that have made

a significant contribution to the broad patters of our
history.

I B Property is associated with the lives of persons
significant in our past.

Xl C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of
a type, period, or method of construction or
represents the work of a master, or possesses high Period of Significance
artistic values, or represents a significant and 1Bg1
distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual dist inct ion.

0 D Property has yielded, or is likefy to yield
information important in prehlsiory or history 9ignificant Dates-  1891

Criteria Considerations
$rark lf in all the boxes thal apply.)

Property is:
Signif icant Person

U A owned by a religious institution or used for (Complete if Criterion B is marked above.)
religious purposes.

I B removed from its original location.

tl C a birthplace ora grave.

I D a cemetery.

tl E a reconstructed building, object, or s1ructure.

tl F acommemorative property.

0 G less than 50 years of age or achieved significance ArchitecuBuilder
Ferdinand C. Fiske. architectwithin the past 50 years.

Narrative Statement of Significance
(Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation sheets.)

Cultural Affiliation

9. Major Biblioqraphical References

Bibliography
(Cite the books, articles, and olher sources used in preparing this form on one or more conlinualion sheets.)

Previous documentation on file (NPS): Primary Location for Additional Data:
I preliminary determination of individual listing 0 State Historic Preservation Office

(36 CFR 67) has been requested. 0 other State agency
I previously listed in the National Register I Federal agency
I previously determined eligible by the National pq Local govemment

Register 0 University
0 designated a National Hisloric Landmark 0 Other
0 recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey Name of repository:

#_ Lincoln/Lancasler Planninq Dept..Record #LC13:D7-1
I recorded by Historic American Engineering

Record #



Hurlbut. Aeneas / Yates. Charles. House Lancaster. Nebraska
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10. Geographical Data

Acreage of Property less than one acre

UTM References (place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet).

Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing
1. 14- 694350- 4s19650 3.
2. 4.

ffi See continuation sheet.
Verbal Boundary Description
(Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.)

Boundary Justification
(Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.)

11. Form Prepared By

name/title LLlly A, Blase, Preservation Consultant

organization Lillv A. Blase da te  11-12-98

telephone 402-476-1691

state NE zip code 68502

street & number 1735 Euclid Avenue

city or town Lincoln

Additional Documentation

Submit the following items with the completed form:

Continuation Sheets

Maps
A USGS map (/.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.
A Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources.

Photographs
Representative black and white photographs of the property.

Additional items
(Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items.)

Property Owner

(Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO.)

name/title Lafry Brandt and Donna Culwell

street & number 720 South 16th Street telephone 402-486-4737

state NE zip code 68508city or town Lincoln
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Built in 1891 from a design by Lincoln architect Ferdinand C. Fiske, the Hurlbut-Yates House is prominenlly located on a
large corner lot in Lincoln, Lancester County, near the Nebraska Slate Capitol (NHL). The Hurlbut-Yates House is the
largest and finest example of its architeciural type in Lincoln. The house isa2112 story frame Late Vidorian/Queen
Anne residence with Eastlake design influence. The house retains a high degree of integrity in ils elaborale detailing,
massing, and extensive omate porches. One contributing building comprises this nomination.

The HurlbulYates House is one of Lincoln's largesl and grandest Queen Anne style residences. Located on a large
comer fot one block from the Nebraska State Capitol of 1922-1932 (NHL), the Hurlbut-Yates House anchors the
southwest comer of Block 153 of lhe City of Lincoln's Original Plat. lt shares this block with the Renaissance Revival
Ferguson House of '1909-1911(NRHP), and the ltalianate Kennard House of 1869 (NRHP) to the north. The Hurlbut-
Yates House is sited on a tenace raised from 16lh and G Streets. The cunent hedge lining the edges of the property
dates from the mid 20th century. A gravel parking area borders the alley on the north side of the lot.

Designed by Lincoln architect Ferdinand C. Fiske and completed in 1891, the Hudbut-Yates House is an imposing, tall 2
1/2 story frame struc{ure, with a broad wraparound porch encircling the west main facade. The house is generally
symmetrical in its main mass and roofs, but asymmetrical in its rich detail and decoration. The main roof is a facade
gable with an east-west ridge, elaborated with two large, matching dormers towards the west part of the roof and two
larger, matching facade gables in the middle ofthe roof. The fascia boards on all lhe gable ends are omamented wilh
panels and rosettes.

Below the main roof, lhe lirst and second stories are elaborated wilh numerous bays, recesses, and secondary porches
and balconies. On the principle, west facade, the second slory wall undulates as two bays--polygonal on the south and
reclangular north--with railings above the porch roof across each of the niches formed by the various recesses. The
main west entrance is off-center to the north, in the second of the four bays of the porch. The wide siairs are ma*ed by
an omamenled pediment that projecis from the simple shed roof of the porch. The highly detailed porch is defined by
paired tumed posts supporting a sturdy railing which combines stick work and spindles, and a lighter spindle screen at the
top.

The east end ofthe porch on the north facade projects to incorporale a porte cochere, with its own low, cross-gabled roof
wilh ornamented pediments. At the c€nter of the north facade is a shallow projecting pavilion with a facade gable roof.
The second floor of the pavilion includes an off-c€nter bey window and a recessed balcony, with elaborate spindle
railings or screens outlining a fine arch. At the east end of the porch on the south facade, another exterior entrance is
provided, with its own steps, marked by another carved pediment in the porch roof. A round projec{ing porch, with a
conical roof is localed on the second story on the south facade.

The exterior sheathing of the house is clapboards, decorated with stick work. Carved omament is used in the porch
pediments, the wide belt courses defining the gable ends, and the fascia boards. Little decorative shingle work is
employed on the HurlbutYaies House. The first and second stories are dislinguished by the line of the wreparound
porch and continued by belt courses of half timbered trim encircling the east half of the house. The second and third

oilrB I\b 102.-SlS
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floor division is underscored by a wide paneled frieze below the roofline with conesponding brackets under lhe eaves.
This richly appointed exterior, as a whole gives a balanced counlenance to the house on its prominent site.

The Hurtbut-Yates House has inlerior features of comparable quality and elaboration to the exterior. The first floor is
comprised of six major spaces. The front parlor, second parlor, and dining room each have a decorated fireplac€; the
foyer/stairhall, library, and kitchen do not have fireplaces. The rich inlerior features exensive use of quarler-sawn oak
and decorative window glass. High ceilings with plasier coves are used in the firsl floor primary rooms. lmmedialely
inside the west main door is a small vestibule with tile floor, oak wainscoting, and beveled glass in each of the two
paneled doors. The tiled floor and wainscoling continue in the foyer/slairhall, which is dominated by an oak staircase
with carved newel posls and tumed spindles. The primary stair landing is highlighted by two large leaded, beveled and
stained glass windows set in the house's comer. Two sels of paneled oak pocket doors lead south from the foyer to the
firsl or front parlor and easl to the dining room. The front parlor has a fireplace with a carved oak manlel piece,
clecorative tiles and a cast iron fire box. This room is lit by a large bay window on the west wall with a center leaded,
beveled and stained glass transom. A malching pair of pocket doors on lhe east wall lead to the second parlor. This
room also has a large bay window wilh another, stained glass cenler transom on lhe south wall. A door in the southwest
comer exits to lhe broad front porch. A fireplace with a carved oak mantel and overmantel, beveled miaor, tile accents
and cast iron fire box is set al an angle in the room's norlheast comer. Paneled oak doors lead to dining room on the
north wall, and the library to the east. The dining room also features a large bay window with a slained glass transom on
the nonh wall. A built-in, carved oak buffel is set in a niche on the east wall. A fireplace with a carved mantel, tile
accents and cest iron fire box is centered on the south wall between two single paneled oak doors leading back to lhe
second parlor and the library. The remainder of first floor consisls of the library with comer windows to the southeast, a
pantry wiih oak cabinets, and a large kitchen with accompanying small pantries or closets.

The second floor originally had six bedrooms. Three fealure large bay windows with center leaded and stained glass
transoms that conespond to the first floor bay windows. The west bedroom has a fireplace wilh overmantel. The long
hall has a finely detailed oak wainscot treatment. The third floor features a large ballroom that comprises over one thiftl
of this level. The ballroom has a bank of double hung windows in the house's west primary facede gable. The roofs two
matching dormers are reflected in this room as lhe fireplace area to the soulh and a windowed dormer to the north
providing a fine view of the Slate Capitol and environs- Small bed chambers are tucked in the eaves and gables in the
other areas of the third floor.

The Hurlbut-Yates House incuned considerable alteration belween the 1930's and 1983, when a painslaking
rehabililation and restoration was begun. In the 1930's the exlerior was corseted in brown, false-brick asphalt siding,
which was removed in the mid-1980's. The porte cochere was enclosed lo create a garage and much of the spindlework
was losl from the porches. The interior was suMivided into a dozen aparlments in the 1930's, with changes including
insertion of bathrooms into the foyer and the upper stairfiall, addition of many new partitions, and reorienting of lhe lower
run of the main stairs. The restoralion has included rebuilding all the porch trim, from photographs and surviving
remnants, restoring the porte cochere, and removing the asphalt siding. The repaired exterior has received a careful
polychromatic paint scheme.

On the inlerior, the main staircase has been restored in configuration. Numerous bethaooms have been removed,
including lhose in the stairhalls. Pertitions have been removed and original doors rehung. Wood and tile floors have
been repaired. The first floor kitchen and accompanying pantries were relurned lo their original funclion. The third floor
ballroom was reopened to its original size. Interior photo documentation from the 1920's sorority house era guided this
careful work.

OttB No 1024-618
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The Hurlbut-Yates House was built with a companion caniage house located on the northeast portion of the original,
quarter-block sized prop€rty. The caniage house complemenled the detailing ofthe main house in ils massing, roofline
and paneled fascia boards on a smaller, simpler scale. This building was moved from the alley and rotated 180 degrees,
to face G Street, where il was converted inlo a separate residence. Since these modifications occuned aner the Hurlbut-
Yates House's period of significance, and since lhe converled carriage house sits on its own parcel subdivided from the
main lot in 1937, the Ganiage house is not included in this nomination.
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The Hurlbut-Yates House, built in 1891 , is eligible at the locel level for the National Register of Historic Places under
Criterion C in the area of architecture. The house is an early work of one of Lincoln's premier architecls, Ferdinand C.
Fiske, and is one of Lincoln's largesl, mosl omate, and besl-preseNed embodiments ofthe distinctive characleristics of
Late Victorian/Queen Anne style architecture. The period of significance of the house is 1891 , coinciding with its original
conslruction.

The Hurlbut-Yates House was built near lhe end of Lincoln, Nebraska's most rapid period of growth, which extended from
1880 until the Panic of 1893. Lincoln began growing rapidly from the date of its designation as the new state's capital
city in 1867. The small praide hamlet of 30 people rapidly took to ils new roles as the seat of state govemment, the state
university, olher state institutions, and as an emerging commerce center. The Burlington and Missouri Railroad reached
Lincoln in 1870. This event hastened development further. By 1880, the Federal census listed Lincoln's population at
13,003. This population base grew 324 percent by the time of the 1890 census to 55,154 persons.

Among the new residents were several professional architecis, joining the small cadre of building designers already
residing in the capital city. John H. W. Hawkins, a graduate of Comell University, anived in 1885 and designed
numerous houses, churches, and commercial buildings before relocating lo Omaha in 1890. George W. Peters came to
Lincoln around 1887 and worked for Hawkins as well as designing at leasl one large house (for Gov. J. M. Thayer). In
1889 Peters pattnered with newly-anived Ferdinand C. Fiske (1856-1930), who had also studied architeclure at Comell
from 1878 to 1880. Unlike Hawkins or Peters, Fiske settled permanently in Lincoln, esilablishing a prolific architeclural
praclice that spanned four decedes.

One of his earliest Lincoln worlc was the Romanesque Revival Ban Tenace (1889, NRHP, 1 I'n & H), a row house that
reflected lhe growing city's increasing urbanism. The Queen Anne style Hurlbut-Yates House demonslrates his design
sophistication and slylistic breadth at the very beginning of his Lincoln cereer. Throughout his cereer, Fiske
demonslrated competency in a broad range of styles, oflen simultaneously. Soon afler designing Hurlbut-Yates House,
he produced a Neo-classical revival style mansion for David and Jeanette Thompson at 15'n and H Streets, which served
as the residence of Nebraska's govemoB from 1900 until the 1950's. In the late 1900's Fiske designed the Tudor
Revival Reese House (1907, within the Mt. Emerald NRHP Dislrid, '1990 C St.),'Maple Lodge'as a delightful and
anachronistic essay in the Shingle Style (1909, NRHP, 2030 Euclid), end Frank M. Spalding's Mission Revival style
mansion (NRHP, 2221 Sheridan Blvd.). Fiske also designed a wide range of significant buildings in addition lo
residences including a half-dozen large warehouses in the Haymarket Landmark District; Prescott, Elliott, Clinton, and
Whittier Schools; and Faith Methodist Church ('l91 1 , not extant).

The phenomenal growth in Lincoln that attracled Fiske and his fellows in the 1880's resulted in the construction of
numerous buildings of increasing scale and richness. Elaborate new churches end business blocks created a downtown
skyline, a new Burlinglon & Missouri River Railroad depot marked the west edge of downtown in 1880, and new buildings
began filling the University of Nebraska campus north of lhe business district. A new State Capitol was construcled in
the 1880's southeasl of downlown, and mansions were built north, south, and easl of the cenlral business area, but
especially in the vicinity of the capitol.

Ol',lB t',lo 102+0018
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The most prevalent style of new residences during Lincoln's big boom of the 1880's was Queen Anne. The Queen Anne
style in lhis country was loosely pattemed afler contemporary English precedents which was in tum very loosely
pattemed afler medieval English houseg-hence the reference to Queen Anne. American Queen Anne houses are
charcterized by picluresque, asymmetrical rooflines and chimneys, rich omament inside and out, oflen including carving,
lavish use of tumed spindles, cut shingles on walls, and windows of varied shapes and sizes, ofien wilh colored or
beveled glass. Technology of the Industrial Age allowed for mass produc{ion of architectural elements and rail
transportation made these decorative elements and slandardized lumber widely available to new expanding Midwestem
communities such as Lincoln. Advancemenls such as the power lathe, chisel, and gouge produced three dimensional
omamentation, often inspired by the popular design publications of English architeci Charles Lock Eastlake. This
exuberanl slyle reflec{ed and reinforced the growth and prosperity in Lincoln and other American cities of the 1880's, and
flourished here until the economic downlum of the Panic of 1893.

The Hurlbut-Yates House is the largest and most omate frame example of the Queen Anne style with Eastlake design
influences still extenl in Lincoln, Nebraska. The HurlbutYates House demonslrates lhe style in its ample, numerous, and
omate porches, its varied roofline. its elaborate windows, and its abundant carved and tumed omamentation, both inside
and out. The historic record reveals very few Queen Anne style houses in Lincoln lhat ever rivaled the Hurlbul-Yates
House in scale and omamenl, and those are gone. Chief among those was the Sawyer House nearby at the north ea$
comer of 17th and F Streets, which was designed by Lincoln archilect Artemas Roberts in 1887, and removed by 1925.
Among extant examples, lhe Guy and Mary Brown House at 255 Soulh 27th Slreet (1869, by J.H.W Hawkins) is roughly
as large as the Hudbut-Yates House, bul has a much plainer exterior in massing and clecoralion. The Murphy-Sheldon
House (1887, NRHP, 2525 N Street) ,and the Albert Watkins House (1887, NRHP, by J.H.W. Hawkins, 920 D Slreet) are
excellenl local examples of smaller Queen Anne style houses, but are considerably more modest than the Hurlbut-Yates

House in scele and omament. A few large Queen Anne style houses built of masonry survive in Lincoln, such as the
Clark-Leonard House (1887, NRHP, 20th & D, the William Tyler House (1891 , NRHP, Ah & D), and the Eddy-Taylor
House (1891 , NRHP, 25th & T). While important in their own righl, they lack the exuberanl muniplication of omamenl
possible in wood, which is a major trait of the Americen Queen Anne slyle in its fullesl development.

While the primary significance of the Hurlbut-Yates House is archilectural, it may be useful to briefly survey the history of
its construclion and eariy ownership to understand the house nol only as the producl of a certain place, but also of a
specific set of early owners. The house was built in 1891 for Aeneas Hurlbul, a Civil War veteran, uplvardly mobile local
clothier, land develope., and hotel promoter. Hurlbut purchased three lots at the northead corner of 16th and 'G' Streets
in 1 886 from the State of Nebraska. Two sewer oermits of 1890 indicate the clothier had commenced construction on his
new'G'Street lots. The 1890 directory lists a "house building" at 744 So. 16th, and the 1891 direclory and newspaper
reporls placed Aeneas Hur'lbul's residence at " 'G', northeast comer 16th." The 1891 Sanborn Map Company Atlas of
Lincoln outlines the present house and its caniage house (since moved). Hurlbut chose the popular Queen Anne style
and embellished the wide aray of porches with Eastlake-type spindle work.

Charles and Ruth Yates entered the picture on this property by 1893, when Ruth obtained a morlgage of $12,000 against
the property. Apparently, the Yates exchanged their former house wilh the Hurlbuts, which had a value of $20,000 in the
deeds. The precise structure of the transactions and values of the properties is somewhal unclear, but the Yates were in
residence at 16lh and G by 1894, while the Hurlbuls occupied the Yates' former residence at 1541 M Street. That this
transac{ion occuned during 1893, a year of national and local economic panic, probably was not a coincidence, though
the Hurlbuts and the Yates both weathered the depression betler than many of Lincoln's mansion builders and owners-

OtlB No 102a-O,01E
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charles Yates (183S.1922) had been a prominent figure in Lincoln commerce, banking, and railroad circles from lhe
1870's and retained his stature into the t 920's. Yates moved to Lincoln from Plattsmouth in 1878 as the telegraph
superintendenl for Burlington and Missouri River Railroad. He was one of the chief officers for that key business in
Lincoln. Mr. Yates' obituary slaled he served as the ' 'right hand man'to Burlington Presidenl C. E. Pertins.' Both Mr.
and Mrs. Yates werc prominent figures in Lincoln's cultural and social community. They opened their home to social
events and fund-raisers throughout their tenure. In addition he served on the boards of several other Lincoln-based
banks and land companies. Ruth and Charles had two daughters, Anna and Grace, and two sons, Willard and Halsey.
The sons were founders of the Yates Coal and Lumber Company in Lincoln. Wllard manied into the Bumham family,
who were prominent businessmen and bankers in Lincoln. His son Silas Bumham Yates had a long-time affiliaiion with
First National Bank of Lincoln and the Eurnham Yales Conference Cenler at Cornhusker Hotel bears his name. Halsey
Yates was Commandant of ROTC at the University of Nebraska. The Yates family ceased using the residence following
Ruth Yales death in 1925.

The Hurlbut-Yales House is locally signific€nt under Criterion C, es il demonstrates an important early work of a master
archited, Ferdinand C. Fiske, and it embodies lhe distincdive characteristics of Lale Victorian Queen Anne archlteclure
as execuied in frame conslruclion in Lincoln, Nebraska. The house is significant as an outstanding local example of Late
Viclorian architecture of the Queen Anne style with Easllake design influences.

oMB rb 102.-m18
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Primarv Sources on House and OccuDants:

Caoital Citv Courier, Lincoln, NE, society columns 1890 - 1894.

City of Lincoln Buildlng and Sewer Pemil Records

Lancasler County Register of Deeds Records

Lincoln City Directories, 1873 - 1894

Nebraska State Joumal and Lincoln Star, February 8, 1922. Lincoln newspaper obituaries on Charles Yates.

Sanbom Fire Insurance Maps, editions from 1891 (firsl time house is shown), 1928 (shows caniage house moved
foMard wilh new alley garage)

The Comhusker. University of Nebraska - Lincoln yearbooks. Pictures and articles on Halsey Yates, 1910 & 1911.
Pictures of house and Phi Mu Sorority, 1927 & 1928.

References Reqardino Lincoln Historv and Development:

Copple, Neale. Tower on the Plains: Lincoln's Centennial Historv 1859 - 1959. Lincoln, NE: Lincoln Centennial
Commission Publishers, 1 959.

McKee, James L. Uncoln. The Prairie CaDital: An lllustrated History. Northridge, CA: Windsor Public€tions, 1984.

Sawyer, AndrewJ., ed. Lincoln the Caoital Citv and Lancaster Countv. Vol. 1and2. Chicago, lL: S.J.Clarke
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Verbal Boundary Description:
A parcel measuring 142' north-south by 105' east-wesl, consisting of Lots 7 & 8, and west 5' of Lot g, glock 153, of the
Original Plat of Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebraska.

Legal Description: ORtctNAL PLAT BLOCK 1S3 LOTS 7 & 8 WS'LOT 9

Boundary Justification:
The boundaries include 105'ofthe 150'(eastwest) originally associated with the house during 1s construction and period
of significence. The remaining easl 45' of Lot 9 containing t-he relocated and altered caniage-house, were subdlvidedfrom the original house lot in 1932, after the period of sign-ificance.
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t{urlbut-Yates House
NeHBS #LC l3 :DO7-O0 I
Lincohr, Lancaster Co., NE

photo by Ed Zintmer
Lincoln Planning Dept, 1989

Aerial view from W showing Yates Hse at lower right
Photo I of 7
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Hurlbut-Yates House
NeHBS #LC13:DO7-OO 1
Lincoln, l,ancaster Co., NE

photo by Ed Zimmer Principal (W) fagade looking E

Lincoln Planning Dept, 12-97 Photo 2 of 7
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Hurlbut-Yates House
NeHBS #LC13:DO7-OO 1
Lincoln, Lancaster Co., NE

photo by Ed Zimmer
Lincoln Planning DePt, 12-97

S faqade looking N with Nebr. State Capitol at left

Photo 3 of7
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Hurlbut-Yates House
NeHBS #LCl3:DO7-OO I
Lincoln, Lancaster Co., NE

photo by Ed Zimmer
Lincoln Planning Dept, 12-97

view from NW of N (left) & W (right) facades
Photo 4 of7
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Hurlbut-Yates House
NeHBS #LC13:DO7-OO I
Lincoln, Lancaster Co., NB

photo bY Ed Zimmer
Lincoln Planning DePt, 12-97

Detail of 2nd floor porch, N faqade looking SE

Photo 5 of7
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